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WAY BEING CLEARED TO RETAIN COACH MATHIS 
Student Committee Plans Phi Beta Kappa 
Stricter Dance Control £«"» Thir"en 

To Membership 
Following Faculty Threat 

/ 
Wise Announces Vigorous 

Policy of Supervision 
Of Dances 

DESHA THREATENS 
BAN ON FUNCTIONS 

/ 

Changes in University Li- 

quor Rulings Improb- 

able, Gaines Says 

The Dance Control committee 
of the student body, acting un- 
der pressure from the faculty 
committee on social functions, has 
adopted a policy of more vigorous 
and careful supervision of all 
dances, 8herwood Wise announc- 
ed today. 

A rumor growing out of this 
action to the effect that all Uni- 
versity dances were banned for 
this year was spiked at the same 
time when Everett Tucker an- 
nounced that the Monogram club 
will sponsor an informal dance 
after the prep school basketball 
tournament on Saturday night, 
March 10. 

Wise, president of the student 
body, said stricter supervision 
would be effected through more 
careful checking on the door, 
through having committee mem- 
bers display their badges during 
all dances, and through the as- 

The following is the official 
list of men elected to Phi Beta 
Kappa for 1934: 

James A. Black 
Amos A. Bolen 

Joseph A. Burton 
Rugeley P. DeVan 

Layne H. Ford 
Fred H. Hamilton 
Lewis E. Hardwick 

H. Taylor Jones 
Franze E. Lund 

Foster M. Palmer 
Robert W. Ruth 

William R. Schildknecht 
Manning H. Williams 

Seven   A. B.    Candidates 

Give Academic School 

Lead in Nominations 

THREE COMMERCE 
STUDENTS CHOSEN 

Athletic Council Names Committee 
To Confer With Administration; 
President Promises Co-operation 

9 Fraternities 
May Try Plan 

Those Voting for Co-oper- 
ative Buying May "Go 

It Alone" 

Only nine fraternities voted in 
favor of co-operative buying at 
the special meeting of the Inter- 
fraternity council held last Fri- 
day night. Three other fraterni- 
ties did not vote on the motion, 
and eight voted against. 

, approval of fifteen or sixteen fra- 
signment of a particular sector of ternitles  but the nine h0Uses in 
the dance floor as the responsi- 
bility of each    member    of  the 
committee. 

To put the original plan  into 
effect would have    required  the I -Fighting Generals" football ma- 

Two Lawyers, One Science 
Senior Complete List; 
Initiation Incomplete 

Thirteen students were elected 
to Phi Beta Kappa, national hon- 
orary scholastic fraternity, for 
the session of 1934. it was an- 
nounced today by Dr. Livingston 
W. Smith, secretary of the Wash- 
ington and Lee chapter. Seven of 
the initiates are enrolled in the 
academic school, three in com- 
merce, two in law, and one in 
science. Initiation plans are still 
indefinite. 

Following are the names and 
activities of the new men bid to 
the organization: 

James A. Black, Meyersdale. 
Pa., will receive an A.B. degree 
this June in three years. He Is 
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha so- . 
cial fraternity, and Sigma Up- 
silon, honorary English society.; 
He was a member of the Glee 
club for two years. 

Amos A. Bolen, Ashland, Ky„ 
is a senior in the academic school. 
He   was   captain   of   the    1933 

The faculty committee on stu- 
dent social functions, headed by 
Dr. L. J. Desna, following the 
Fancy Dress set demanded that 
the student  committee reinforce 

favor of the buying plan are con- 
sidering forming an association 
similar to the one originally plan- 
ned. Definite arrangements to 
give co-operative buying a trial 
will be made at the meeting of 
the council Thursday night. 

If co-operative   buying   proves 
their lax policy and backed up its;successful  during   the  remainder 
demand with the statement that 
no university    dance was    to be 

chine and a member of the wrest- 
ling team for two years. He is \ 
president of the Athletic council 
and the Vigilance Committee. 
Fraternity affiliations include Al- 
pha Tau Omega social fraternity, 
Omicron Delta Kappa, honorary 
leadership fraternity, and PAN, 
honorary sophomore socciety. 

Joseph A.  Burton, Onley, Va., 
will receive the degree of bach- 

sured. 
The student control committee 

has since complied with these de- 
mands and the announcement of 

P 'dicates that the new policy out- 
lined by the control group is ac- 
ceptable to the faculty commit- 
tee. 

On the faculty committee are 
Professor Desna. Hoyt, C. E. Wil- 
liams. Fletcher, McDowell. Flick, 
and Light. 

No definite arrangements be- 
sides (he dat e have been complet- 
ed for the Monogram club infor- 
mal. Everett Tucker is in charge 
of the dance. 

The Dance Control committee 
is made UP of the following men: 
members of the executive com- 
mittee of the student body; pres- 
idents of the Cotillion club, Fancy 
tDress. and Finals: and three non- 
fraternlty men, W. R. Schildnecht. 
Eddie Mincher and S. L. Alexan- 
der. 

of the year, plans will be made to | eior  0f  science   in  chemistry  in 
no umverwiy    unurc w«.    lo oc extend the       tem   At nt lt manager 
htfdunttl stncter control was as-  includes only  the    purchase    of | S^STn?«Sr?Stt^E 

staple groceries from  the Calla- j Calyx. He is a member of Kappa 
ham company of Lynchburg. Ar-;Alpha    social    fraternity,   White 
rangements. however, can be made Friars,   honorary  sophomore  so- 

UMM anu we ■■■■■?.yu-.v u. t tQ b      C0fll and furni d    Ch
y

(      
p n 

e Monogram club informal in-  ture under „ similar system | tS^t^SmST&S^ 

By purchasing coal in car-load Rugely P. DeVan is a senior in 
lots, the association would be able the commerce school. He has 
to save its members the profit been a member of the varsity 
that the retail dealer makes about wrestling squad for two years. He 
fifteen per cent. Likewise a sim- is president of the Commerce 
ilar saving on furniture would be j club and member of the Mono- 
effected    since    the    Association (gram club, Phi Kappa Sigma so- 

The Student Body Attitude 
The following is the text of the Mathis resolution adopted 

by the Executive committee of the student body in a special 
session last night: 

Whereas: In view of the fact that various reasons were given 
during the past school year for the inability at that time of 
the University and the athletic department to retain A. E. 
Mathis as coacch of wrestling and since, in that emergency 
the students and various organizations subscribed certain 
sums to enable the retention of Coach Mathis for another 
year, thereby showing their wishes in no uncertain terms, 
and 

Whereas: As the end of the wrestling season of another year 
has arrived and at this time there still have been taken no 
definite steps by those in charge to enable Mr. Mathis to 
return in his capacity as wrestling coach, therefore be it 
hereby 

Resolved: That the executive committee of the student body, 
feeling that it is a duty incumbent upon the University to 
accede to a policy which would voice the obvious sentiment 
of the student body in a matter which so vitally concerns 
it, believes that the time has come for conceited action on 
the part of the Administration and the athletic depart- 
ment with a view toward the retention of Coach Mathis. 

And Be It Further Resolved: That the aforementioned execu- 
tive committee of the student body stands ready to co- 
operate in any intelligent action toward the solution of 
this problem. 
The following is the wording of a petition signed by a large 

percentage of the student body urging favorable action by the 
Administration and the athletic department: 

We, the undersigned, as members of the student body of 
Washington and. Lee, having the best interests of this uni- 
versity at heart, sincerely feel: 

That the services of A. E. Mathis as wrestling coach, as phy- 
sical education instructor and as a director of the intra- 
mural program are of great value to the University and 
that A. E. Mathis is the type of man we want and need in 
our physical education and athletic department: 

That we, who pay ten dollars to the athletic department in 
the form of tuition, should not have our wishes ignored 
in the selection of a coaching staff; 

That the present inaction of both University  and athletic 
department officials is disappointing, unexplained, and ill- 
advised, and contrary  to the best interests of the Uni- 
versity; 

That the athletic department and the University should im- 
mediately co-operate and take definite action to re-engage 
A. E. Mathis, and that failure to do so will be a direct re- 
fusal to accord with the will of the student body. 

Determined Session Tonight Takes First Definite Step 

Toward  Retention  of Wrestling Mentor; 

Final Move Expected Tomorrow 

GILLIAM, R. A. SMITH AND AMOS BOLEN 

WILL REPRESENT COUNCIL AT MEETING 

: Action Results From Student Demand in Form of Peti- 

tion, Statements of Executive Committee 

And O. D. K.; Prospects Bright 

L 

Liquor Rulings 
Unchanged 

University regulations regard- 
ing student use of liquor probably 
will remain unchanged, despite 
the imminent repeal of Virginia 
prohibition laws. President Fran- 
cis P. Gaines said today. 

The present rules were formu- 
lated' by the faculty In a resolu- 
tion dated June 7, 1920, drawn up 
in accrdance with the by-laws of 
the Board of Trustees, which 
place upon the faculty the re- 
sponsibility for "supervision and 
control of the habits and conduct 
qf the students." 

Any possible changes, Dr. 
Gaines said, must await the next 
meeting qf the Board of Trustees 
in June. 

These rules forbid drinking, 
gambling and immorality and set 
a penalty of temporary or per- 
manent withdrawal from the Un- 
iversity on Intoxication, especial- 
ly when it occurs In connection 
with social functions. The rulings 
also prohibit manufacture, stor- 
age or consumption of liquor In 
any rooms or buildings owned or 
controlled by student organiza- 
tions. 
 o '  

Prof. O. M. W. Bprague. who re- 
signed as special assistant secre- 
tary of the treasury because he 
disagreed with President Roose- 
velt's gold buying policy, has re- 
turned to his teaching at the 
Harvard Business School. 

could   buy   at   wholesale prices. 
In speaking of the buying plan, 

Peyton Winfree. president of the 
Interfraternity council and repre- 
sentative of the Kappa Sigma 
fraternity, one of those favoring 
the plan, said. "We certainly In- 
tend to give co-operative buying 
a trial. I thing we can probably 
form an association of the nine 
fraternities in favor of the plan 
after the meeting on Thursday." 

The following nine fraternities 
voted In favor of co-operative 
buying: Lambda Chi Alpha, Beta 
Theta Pi. Phi Gamma Delta, Al- 
pha Tau Omega. Delta Upsilon, 
Phi Epsilon Pi. Zeta Beta Tau. 
Kappa Sigma, and Delta Tau 
Delta. 

Those not voting were: Kappa 
Alpha. Sigma Chi, and Sigma Phi 
Epsilon. 

cial fraternity and Beta Gamma 
Sigma, honorary commerce so- 
soclety. 

Layne H. Ford. Grafton. W. 
Va., senior in the law school. He 
has been vice-president of the 
Ciraham-Lee literary society and 
a member of the debating team. 
He is a transfer from Davis El- 
kins college. 

Fred  H.  Hamilton.  Jonesboro, 
Ark., completed requirements for( 
the  B.S. degree  in commerce at 
the end of last semester. He was 
a member of the Commerce club, 
the Cotillion club. Beta Gamma 
Sigma,    honorary  commerce  so-, 
ciety. and Sigma  Nu social fra-I 
ternity. 

Lewis E.  Hardwick,    Winches-1 
ter. Ky    is a senior in the aca- 
(innic school. He is president of | 

Continued on page four 

Brown Scores 
Study Habits 

Assembly   Speaker   Urges 
Students to Develop 

Observation 

Characterizing the college days 
of a large majority of students as 
"being filled with Intellectual 
and emotional muddiness" and 
urging university men "to devol- 
op keener powers of perception," 
Dr. Rollo Walter Brown, noted 
lecturer and author, addressed 
the student body at the Univer- 
sity assembly today, and suggest- 
ed "a receipe that might be help- 
ful in making college the begin- 
ning of life and not the end." 

Dr. Brown pointed out many 
instances  among  students  where 

Prospects for the return of Coach Mathis were brighter 
\ tonight than they have been at any time this year. At last 
I definite action has been taken and the way is being cleared to 
I make his retention here for another year certain. 

The Athletic council met in a determined session from 
5:30 to 7 00 tonight and appointed a committee to confer 
with President Gaines at 10:30 tomorrow morning. Final ac- 
tion is exected at that time. 

Full co-operation of the Administration to aid in the re- 
; tention of Coach Mathis was promised in a statement by Dr. 
Gaines tonight. 

Although no official statement was made as to what trans- 

Activity Heads 
Hand in Lists 

Dean's    Office    Receives 
Rosters of All Major 

Organizations 

The elaborate machinery for 
the enforcement of the one-ac- 
tivity ruling began functioning 
yesterday as the heads of all ma- 
jor student activities were order- 
ed to turn in to the Dean's of- 
fice the names of the men rep- 
resenting their organizations, in 
order that the Administration 
might pass on the men eligible 
for each organization. 

All men who have failed to get 
the permission of the Adminis- 
tration before March 4 will be in- 
eligible to participate in any ac- 
tivity. It was stressed that all ac- 
tivity lists must be turned in im- 
mediately, so that they may be 
checked and judgment passed be- 
fore March 4. 

This new machinery was set up 

Debaters Meet 
Hopkins Here 

First Contest Tomorrow in 
Lee Chapel Will Discuss 

N. R. A. Question 

Tomorrow night the debating 
season will open here with Johns 
Hopkins University. Lane Ford 
and James McClure will speak for 
Washington and Lee on the neg- 
ative of the question: "Resolved, 
that the principles of the Nation- athletic, during one semester un- 
al Recovery Act should be extend- less he has a "C" average and 
ed   beyond   the   two-year   period' that   no student     can    represent 

Cpired at the meeting, it was in- 
dicated to the Ring-turn Phi that 
favorable action could be fore- 
cast. 

The special meeting was called 
late this afternoon after the gen- 
eral student demand for action 
had been made known. 

In his statement to The Ring- 
tum Phi. President Gaines prom- 
ised to co-operate with the Ath- 
letic council, and do all in his 
power to help further any satis- 
factory plans advanced by the 
council. 

Dr. Gaines emphasized that the 
Administration has had no ini- 
tiative in the matter up until this 
time, but now that the Athletic 
council has acted, he is prepared 
to aid in furthering plans for the 
retention of Mathis. 

Dean Frank J. Gilliam. R A. 
Smith, and Amos Bolen were ap- 
pointed to represent the Athletic 
council in the conference with 
Gaines tomorrow morning. 

Student members of the Ath- 
letic council are Amos Bolen, 
president. Lewis Martin, Tom Bo- 
land, Tim Cremin and Duncan 
McDavid. Faculty members are 
Dean Frank J. Gilliam and For- 
rest   Fletcher,   Two  local   alumni 

by the faculty on February M to I members were also present at the 
enforce standing activity regula- 
tions to the effect that no stu- 
dent shall take pail in more 
than one activity, athletic or non- 

provided for in the act." 
Ford has had one year's exper- 

ience in debating at Davis El- 
kins college and one year's exper- 
ience here. McClure has had three 

Track Bus Stalls In Snowdrift; 
Team Is Forced to Thumb Home 

more than one campus organiza- 
tion at the same time. 

Dean Frank J. Gilliam has let 
It be understood    that  this last 
provision limiting  a man to one 
activity   will be "interpreted very | 
liberally'' and in no case in which 

It Is bad enough  for a  track 
learn to lose a meet, but to have to 
hitch hike home- 

It  all  began  at   the  Catholic 
University open meet last 8atur- 

manifest beneath the hood of the 
bus. and before many miles were 
covered the engine gave up the 
ghost and died in the middle of 
a deep snowdrift.   There   was   a 

dny    Although  only  a few  men tilling station nearby arid the track 
were entered in a small number 
of events. Washington and Lee had 
excellent chances of making a 
good showing, but stiff competi- 
tion and tough breaks forced the 
Oeneral trackmen out of the run- 
ning and left them scoreless. The 
freshman relay team, which was 
winning its race lost when one of 
the runners slipped while in the 
lead, and found himself left be- 
hind before he could rise again. 

Sunday morning the team 
(limbed into the athletic associa- 
tion bus and took off for home In 
a flurry of snow. The members 
of the team settled back, ready for 
a comfortable five-hour 
home. 

team   broke   all   existing   records 
running   to  get   Inside  and  ab- 
sorb the warmth from the stove! 
therein. 

A council of war was called, 
and after much deliberation, some 
of the trackmen decided that they 
would suffer the humility of hitch- 
hiking home and warmed up their 
thumbs in preparation for the 
task 

The waving thumbs did not go 
unheeded und before many min- 
utes most of the team was sailing 
ior rather plowing! through the 
snowdrifts In the general direc- 
tion of Lexington. Some flagged 

trip down members of the faculty com- 
ing back from the meet and others 

years  experience   in  prep  school 
college life  was a   "futile scram-1 and represented Washington and 
ble" because they had failed "to Lee in five Intercollegiate debates  a man is doing satisfactory school 
look straight and get a clear im-llast year. 
presslpn; to look profoundly and Dr. Gaines will preside and the 
discover the proportion of things; judges will be Professors John- 
and to look with discernment and son, Gilliam and Helderman. The 
discover meaning." debate  will  take    place    in  Lee 

The  receipt  which Dr.  Brown, Chapel at 8 o'clock 
suggested   Included   three   main  ' 
points, the ability to see; to give, 
ourselves to a task as If it had, 
an end  as well as a beginning, 
and thirdly he suggested that we 
"begin saving up something that 
we will care to remember."    He 
urged that students concentrate, 
pointing out  that  such  a  power 
was unique, and that the major- 
ity of students both male and fe- 
male did not know how to study. 
The  only  difference in  the  two 
sexes, he concluded, is that  the 
technique    of the   fairer    sex is 
more deceptive than that of the 
college man. 

o  

work is it expected that his ca- 
reer on the campus will be inter- 
fered with. 

lasts mu.st be submitted by the 
editors-in-chief  of  each  publica-   The   arrangement    at   that 

meeting this afternoon. Two oth- 
er alumni  members were absent 

Gaines' statement follows: 
Mr. Mathis was engaged last year 

as coach of wrestling at Wash- 
ington and Lee. The salary pro- 
vided for his service was de- 
rived from several sources, 
from the funds of the Athletic 
council, from a subscription 
raised by the students them- 
-dves. and from contributions 
made by certain student or- 
ganizations like the Intramural 
board He voluntarily continued 
to give his aid to the intramu- 
ral program and the classes in 
gymnasium  instruction. 

Continued  on   page four 

Blain Family Gives University 
Portrait by Rembrandt Peale 

Miss Mary Randolph Blain of loft", and given by him to his 
Louisville, Kentucky, has recently friends of long standing. Judge 
given the University a portrait Randolph Harrison Blain. Miss 
painted by Rembrandt Peale. son I ucia Blain. and Miss Mary Ran- 
of  Charles   Willson   Peale.   who.se  dolph Blain. 

The portrait Is now given from 
the group the brother and two 
laten as a memorial to their 

grandfather. Rev. Daniel Blain the 
first, and his descendants who 
have  graduated or taken degrees 

Just past Harrisonburg a growl- 
ing  noise   began   to  make  Itself 

found   accommodating  strangers, 
but they all arrived here safely 

portrait of Washington hangs in 
the Lee Chapel.   The new gift is 
now on exhibition  in  the library 
on the wall behind the charging 
desk. 

Miss Blain's own account of the 
picture follows: 

Rodeo has been substituted for Portrait of Thorwaldsen, the 
football at Cheyenne school. Col- Danish sculptor. Painted in Rome 
orado Springs, Colo., by Dr. Lloyd by Rembrandt Peale, The prop- 
Shaw, superintendent, Showing erty of Oeneral Waldemar de 
the team how it was done, the Raalsofl, minister to the United great-great-grandsons -all Blains 
principal himself suffered an ac- States roin Denmark during the "There are five descendants of 
cident, resulting in a cracked rib four years of the civil war. Left a daughter in this honorable list. 
But the rodeo work will go on.      j by him to his son Harold de Raas-      'Signed' Mary Randolph Blain" 

was for one year, a fact which 
did not necessarily Imply that 
the plan was to be terminated 
at the end of the year but ra- 
ther that further consideration 
would be given to the whole 
problem after the developments 
of the current session. There 
Ml no exact time limits set 
for Mr Mathis In his perform- 
ance of this work: he was 
trusted to decide when the 
wrestling season is to begin and 
"hen it is to close. In view of 
tli'' t.11 T that It was understood 
that the matter was to be sur- 

d again   it could hardly be 
ie uimtt la ratal to Mr Mathis 

as   released ' 
In  this  institution.    Of  these his The recommendations concerning 
only son Hcv Samuel Wilson 
Blain two grandsons. Rev. Daniel 
Blain second, and R. H. Blain 
Four    great-grandsons,   and    two 

ngM "i the coaching staff. 
including the employment of 
new coaches or the discontinu- 
ing of any services of this na- 
ture initiate with the Athletic 
council and are referred to the 
Administration to be in turn 

Continued on page four 
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their willingness to exercise that duty. 
Furthermore, the student body must also prove t 

its desire for self-government by giving full sup-1 $ 
port t<> the rulings of their own organizations. £ 
At dance times, students must accept the word of 
the Dance committee as final, and must abide by 
its decisions.    Otherwise, the committee is pow- 
erless, 
 o  
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OUR SELF-RESPECT AT STAKE— 

A MATHIS EDITORIAL 

In every dignified way available to it the stu- 
dent body has shown that its will is that COACH 

A. E, MATHIS be permanently retained here as 
physical education instructor and wrestling coach. 

The student body has shown that it feels deeply 
and sincerely on this matter and in a straightfor- 
ward way has presented its demands. The issue 
has been directly placed before the Administra- 
tion and the athletic officials that the students ex- 
pect COACH MATHIS to he retained. 

The Administration does not have to accord 
with student demands, even when the course of 
action demanded is so clearly for the best inter- 
ests of the University, as it is in this case; the 
Administration can go blindly ahead, regardless of 
all student sentiment, and do what it pleases, 
summarily expelling every student who ventures 
to object. Such a dictatorial attitude is 
possible, at least for a time, but it certain- 
ly is foreign to every ideal for which we have 
been led to klieve that Washington and Lee 
stands. And what can the Administration gain 
by ruthless rule, when at the expense of saving a 
few hundred dollars it incurs ill will and destroys 
that feeling of common aims without which a 
faculty and student body can never work together 
to the best advantage? 

There is an issue at stake here beyond the hir- 
ing of an instructor and a coach. It is, whether 
the Administration and the athletic department 
will act sympathetically and co-operatively with 
the student hotly, or will regard the student body 
as disloyal agitators who do not know what they 
want; our self-respect is at stake. If the latter 
stand is taken, there are troublesome years ahead 
If Washington and Lee. 

AN UNDAUNTED SPIRIT 
OF PROGRESSIVISM 

It is hoped that those fraternities which voted 
in favor of co-operative buying will see their way 
clear to make a final effort to put the project 
across by their own pioneering efforts. With 
these nine fraternities working together there is 
an opening wedge that should be effective m de- 
Btroying the barriers of mistrust and selfishness 
that stand in the way of interfraternity CO-opera- 
tion. Courage and foresight on the port of these 
fraternities can o]>en the way for further develop- 
ment of co-operative buying, both in the number 
receiving its benefits and in the range of products 
to be purchased. 

The co-operative buying idea is a good one. but 
it seems impossible to get anywhere near a full 
quota of fraternities to change their set ways for 
something new. The system will have to be built 
up from small beginnings, despite its great poten- 
tialities. Those fraternities that shoulder the re- 
sponsibility and are willing to do the pioneering 
deserve the credit for their progressive spirit and 
undaunted determination to accomplish a worthy 
end. 
 o  

AS YET WE CANT BE CERTAIN 
JUST WHERE WE'RE GOING 

Recently a Rintj-lum Phi news story, discussing 
the spiral universe theory of one of our alumni, 
asked where are we going and why. Now the 
same question is broached editorially, this time 
provoked by the intricacies and ramifications of 
the new activity enforcement regulations. 

In theory, the Administration has taken a firm 
and direct control of all student activities, with 
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THE OPEN COLUMN 

Back  There 

Let's Fall in Love 
The  presence  of  Gregory Ra- 

| toff,   and the featuring   of that 
catchy song "Let's Fall in Love" 
prevent this from being just an- 

Despite a premature determi- otner musical, but then I speak 
nation not to even breathe a' as one gr0Wn weary of all song- 
word backwards about the wea- j and-dance shows. Ann Sothern, a 
ther, we'll wearily postpone this 
muchly-mauled resolution in the 
face of tons of sleet, hall, rain 
and snow whose only good turn 
was to provide those little things 
which will help fill up a Monday 
column.    Here's the snow's   ac- 

newcomer, is very pretty and very 
vivacious, but she is not an ac- 
tress. Edmund Lowe is very much 
miscast, but it's possible that he 
felt that he ought to be in at 
least one musical just to see what 
they  were  like.  At any  rate,  it 

count in the Washington and Lee, was a mistake, and I suspect he 
ledger:  Three students,  believing WJH soon g0 back to  the hard- 
love conquers all, start mushing 
to Hollins at two in the after- 
noon—and arrive at nine for an 
hour and a half date. .Two frosh, 

boiled marine roles which seem- 
ed to fit him so much better. 
Gregory Ratoff is a good comed- 
ian, and he has the distinction of 

squeedunking Sunday night on a'being the only Russian in Holly- 
sleighing party, disappear in a wood who is not a former mem- 
large snowdrift and are found by, ber of the nobility or a general 
a campus hound who sniffed the | jn the army. The best thing about 
familiar scent. Two intrepid D. this show is the singing—the 
U.'s start back from Hagerstown. worst thing is the slightly hyster- 
in a vintage 1920 Dodge and turn- jcai performance of the jealous 
ed faces red all along the high-, woman. Recommended only if 
way with the unconcerned man- [ you like musicals. 
ner in which    they hauled    out   
Floating Power Chryslers, Knee-1 Meanest Gal in Town 
Action   Buicks,    Super-Saturated     _ .       ,       . M . 
Sausages, and Dynamic Dyno-I The comedy value of this pic- 
saurs...And the best tickler of ture w,ould **• *« 8r„eat1/ m" 
all: Several of the boxing team creased with more of Junes 
were returning from Charlottes-j Gle,as°n  and  less of  El Brendel 
ville when they noticed a Grey- and Zasu Pitts. Pert Kelton does 
hound   bus   coming   lickety-split.! r'8ht b* her role of tne fllrtin8 
They pulled over to the side of' manicurist, but she is at her best 
the road and began slipping back- 
ward. A sudden yelp behind them. 
They looked back to see an ap- 
prehensive darky backing away 
from the slipping car. The darky 
jumped into the ditch. The car 
jumped after him. He clamored 
up a pole, eyes rolling. The car 
smacked into the pole and knock- 

opposite Gleason in the less ser- 
ious moments rather than as the 
heavy siren. Miss Kelton, you may 
remember, is supposed to have 
stolen the show from Constance 
Bennett in "Bed of Roses." Since 
then, she has improved a great 
deal, and there is no doubt about 
her comedy talents. El Brendel 
and Zasu Pitts try very hard? but 

The intercollegiate debating themselves primarily to the judges 
season will open Wednesday eve- and filled their speeches with 
ning when the Washington and quibbles and technicalities. To- 
Lee and Johns Hopkins teams dis-1 day they address the audience 
cuss the question of whether or j and aim to catch and hold its at- 
not the principles of the NRA i tention and to secure its favor- 
should be continued. Will the de- j able verdict, as well as that of 
baters have an audience, or will the judges, at the end of the de- 
they have the depressing exper-1 bate. The entire proceedings on 
ience of speaking to an expanse' Wednesday night should occupy 
of empty   benches?  There is  no  about one hour. 
other intercollegiate competitive 
activity which does not have Its 
audience; yet there is no other 
which needs an audience as much 
as does a debate. Two basketball 
teams, two fighters, or two swim- 
mers can become absorbed in the 
contest and do their best wheth- 
er anyone is looking on or not. 
But a debater is a public speak- 
er, addressing his remarks to the 
audience, and, if the audience is 
not there, he is in the same fix 

Give   the   debaters 
selves a break. 

and   your- 

-Veritas. 

Letter to the Editor 
Dear Sir: 

The grading of papers is a dif- 
ficult  and  delicate   task;   errors 
must inevitably occur   at   times. 
When these errors, however, be- 

as a cowboy  without a horse, a' come very numerous, the cause is 

As this form {joes to press it has just been 
learned that the athletic council is ready to take 
definite action, meeting at 5 :M) this afternoon. 
Whatever the council does, and the student body 
expects it to go half way in making it possible for 
Coach Mathis to return, at least it has stopped 
passing the buck and is ready to show its true 
colors. 

The athletic council today will probably decide 
whether Mathis returns or not. For unless the 
Council is ready to pay half or almost half of his 
salary little can be done. But if the council shows 
it is ready to go half way on the proposition, 
then the   full burden of the responsibility shifts 
to the  Administration, 
 o  

STUDENTS MUST CONTROL 

THEIR OWN AFFAIRS 

The recent promise of the Dance Control com- 
mittee ihat stricter precautions will hereafter be 
taken to prevent drunkenness at dances is one that 
cannot   be  taken  lightly.    Implications of  the 
move arc entangled with the relationship between 
faculty   and   student   body,  and   are  particularly 
significant al this time, with legal liquor coming 
to Virginia m the near future. 

Despite s general itudenl concensus that the 
recent   l-'ancv   Dress  set   saw   some of   the  must 

flagrant violaiu.il> of University drinking regu- 
lations in recent yean, the matter was ignored by 
the Committee Until faculty sentiment was revealed 
in | threat to ban Student dances unless action was 
taken Murmurs of disapproval of such "faculty 
interference" are heard among the students, but 
the fact remains ibai action was urgent!) required. 
Drinking is inevitable among college students, par- 
ticularly during dances ll cannot be prevented, 
even bj the most tyrannical faculty, and ■ era 
dent  body cannot be expected to control entirely 

ed it down. The darky rolled be- 
neath the car screaming like all f"™*?* theV Juslarent *■■* 
the ghosts of Ireland. The hyster- Tne bl« "***<* the sno,w ls ,the 

ical crew  hauled the negro out, °ne 'n whlch Gle™01} **** Mlss 

the power to do just about what it pleases with ^ nothing could calm him. * *$£, ^Vp^ but ££. i                     J                              r                    disappeared over an Afton peak, """""» mut-u amm^m, out VMCU 
them; in practice, the regulations are designed for leyes a.twirling and feet a-churn- son makes    tnat uttle    bit verv 

the 'student at the bottom of the ladder", whojing. funny- Just so-so entertainment, 

the Deans office believes has need of a firm guid-. ^vains Clouds Over Columns All of Me 
ing hand.    That some restraint on the man who j And Greens... Two people p^ March and 

is making no progress whatsoever toward the at-1    Coaching headaches are becom- Miriam  Hopkins,   learn   a great 
tain.nent of a degree is desirable can hardly be/"* as P°Pular as afternoon teas deal in this picture from two East 
...            ,,,JI       i           .1          I among    Virginia   colleges.   Only side youngsters    who    are  very 

denied, provided such discipline does not degen-1 Emory and Henry   wlth lts Uon. mucn  in love   The  idea  j. that 

erate into a misplaced paternalism. i ized  Lilliputian,    Pedie  Jackson,  they are two society personages, 
The letter of the regulations is so drastic tnat'stl11 loPin*  **2 winning col- greatly    bored with    life   and a 

,, ,    ■ . .    -«-.-    .« _., umn, seems perfectly content with little bit fed up with each other. 
strict interpretation would be intolerable, liberal | everything.  Here  at Washington They come  in contact with  the 
interpretation   means  that  the  whole   system  is and Lee—and the facts may as hard-boiled George Raft and his 
nine-tenths dead-wood and meaningless red tape.'wel1 be  faced  now  " later—an giri. They watch these two who 
.... .■„■    ,, ,    , A Jl, •   „,.     u ,r   „„„    extremely popular coach is about are living life so intensely, and 
What is difficult to understand is why, if the reg-  to  be  released because  allegedly it gives them    ideas    on how to 
illations are designed for below-par students, all separate divisions of the Unlver- start living their own lives anew, 
men, irrespective of their grades, should be denied sity are indulging in the Pennsyl- There you    have the plot,    and 

. ,      ,     ,    .       , ...     . ,vania avenue custom  of passing whether  it sounds    good or not 
the right of selecting their own activities without, the buck. With this paper daily you will probably enjoy the pic- 
the express permission of the Deans office. This being the recipient of dozens of ture. George Raft turns  in  an- 
certainlv  does not  harmonize  with  the avowed comments from students    urging other of his    consistently    good  u 

pars*  01   ,l„.   reg,,,*™,,.   Soon   enough   « S^rEf.- *** ll} * %S3£Zf»°Z£?£% " 
should find out in just what direction we are to be! threatening    to   reveal     certain and then commits suicide. Good 
led. things that have been kept secret,  Saturday entertainment. 

even the most indifferent can see   
-"■ ° ~~      , something  of a storm    ls brew- 

There is a mighty furore being raised among ing. 
The Ninth Guest 

the Wahoos right now over a shake-up in the ath- 8unday.g ToU and 
letic department. But has anyone heard a word Monday's Cheer... 
said about firing boxing coach LaRowe? Not a 
whisper, for even the Wahoos don't get rid of 
the one coach who has built up a winning sport 

If the Monday routine begins 
to pall on you next week, and 
you want something different, 
you might enjoy this mystery 
mellerdrama. Donald Cook and 
Hardie Albright are featured, and 
all sorts of queer things happen, 

swimming champion without wa- 
ter or a bob-sled team in Flor- 
ida. Without an audience to con- 
vince, his efforts are pointless and 
ridiculous. We furnish an aud- 
ience for every other type of in- 
tercollegiate contest. There are 
two good reasons why we should 
furnish one for the debate Wed- 
nesday night. 

In the first place, the debaters 
are official representatives of the 
student body, working and fight- 
ing for the honor of the Univer- 
sity, and they have a right to the 
support of their fellow-students. 
This year has witnessed a great 
rebirth of the Washington and 
Lee spirit, and there seems to be 
no logical reason why the spirit 
that supports athletic events so 
roundly should be denied to an 
intellectual contest. The members 
of the debating team have been 
working hard for a month in 
preparation for Wednesday night. 
Are they to be rewarded for their 
work with the cold shoulder of 
public apathy, in the presence of 
a visiting team? 

In the second place, the ques- 
tion for debate on Wednesday 
night is probably the most im- 
portant political issue since the 
War Between the States. There 
was a time, during the late sheik 
and flapper decade, when the con- 
fession of any kind of intellectual 
interest on the part of a college 
student was an inexcusable breach 
of form. That unlamented epoch 
is over, and there are many 
signs that the modern student 
takes an intense interest in pub- 
lic questions. The answer of pub- 
lic opinion to the question of 
whether the NRA should be con- 
tinued will affect decisively the 
future history of this country. 
Every potential citizen owes It to 
himself to be informed upon the 
issues involved, and, in one hour 
on Wednesday night, more can be 
learned about those issues and 
about the effect of the New Deal 
upon the country than in twelve 

If 
Washington and Lee Is actually 
an intellectual institution, It 
would seem that this debate can 
hardly lack an audience. 

Nor need the audience antici- 
pate a boring evening. There was 
a time when debaters  addressed 

either downright carelessness or 
ignorance of the subject. Such 
errors are rather rare on the part 
of professors, but students who 
correct papers for them are, it 
seems, much less painstaking. 

There have been numerous in- 
stances in which student-graded 
papers have been grossly and un- 
justly given a much lower grade 
than they deserved. There has 
been no open complaint about 
this situation, but the time has 
come for these students to be re- 
minded that their Job is a respon- 
sible one and not to be taken 
lightly. Allowance is made for the 
fact that sets of papers are often 
very large, but this is no valid 
excuse for unjust grading. If the 
work is too great for one person 
to do properly, then the person 
doing it should obtain assistance. 

This is in no sense a "spite" 
letter from a supposed victim of 
unjust grading. The writer has, 
personally, no cause for com- 
plaint. He has, however, seen sev- 
eral instances of great unfair- 
ness, especially in the correction 
of quiz papers, and it is his hum- 
ble opinion that the sooner this 
unfortunate situation is relieved, 
the better off all concerned will 
be. A Student Observer. 
 o  

On Your Radio 
Tonight: Wayne King at 11:30. 

Jan Garber at 11:50, Jan Gar- 
ber at 1:00 and Hal Kemp at 1:30 
over WON. Edwin C. Hill at 
8:15. Ruth Etting at 9:15, Glen 
Gray and Connie Boswell at 
10:00, and the Harlem Serenade 
at 10:45 over WABC. Leo Reis- 
man at 8:00. Wayne King at 
8:30, Ben Bernie at 9:00, and Ed 
Wynn at 9:30 over WEAP. Eddie 
Duchin at 9:30 and Richard 
Himber at 11:30 over WJZ. 

Wednesday: Wayne King at 
11:30. Jan Garber at 11:50, Earl 
Burtnett at 12:10, and Jan Gar- 
ber at 12:30 over WON. Green 
orchestra at 8:00. Lombardo at 
9:30, Ted Piorito at 10:00, and 
George Hall at 12:30 over WABC. 
Jack Pearl at 8:00. Wayne King 
at 8:30. Ipana Troubadours at 
9:00. Fred Allen at 9:30, and Phil 
Harris at 12:00 over WEAP. 

"WHEN A FELLER 
NEEDS A FRIEND" 

one or two monsters, and maybe 
an invisible passage somewhere. 
The main trouble with "The 
Ninth Guest" is that it's too tame. 

Queen Christina 

Funny how death rides in wide 
and divergent circles at about the 
same    time.   A   transcontinental 
M"iiisi)(irl   til'tiiP     (T'lshps     into  & 

and an enviable record for them.    It remains for | mountain knoll killing eight. Nine | Jj*j* ^rlX ^ toSera    T« 'be* 
those nearer home to go down in history as "the studente  asleep to a I*rtmouth  ^        d these d        a myste 

men who are willing to see Mathis go."   There JjJJJrbai-£Mgj*i tj-ja- play must nave     few good mur. 

have been people who have won notoriety by fail-  of slx, enjoying a quiet evening c , u 
hu; to touch second, running for the wrong goal,'in the living room, were added to 
a,„. jump,,,,, off the Brooklyn bridge, but we pre- «*£* J-*■}• t-adode- 
in the satisfaction that comes from winning With tators are killed to Argentine at 
a well-coached team. an auto race when they stepped 
  into the path of a car. Mississ- 

T°~7        '.. . 'PPl Pllot dJes as chute falls to      If you don't like Greta Garbo, 
Now that the Deans office will have complete open   ciifton Forge florist driv-  there's  no  use  reading  this  be- 

lists of all students engaging in each activity, it! ing home alone    is found    next cause we have a dictionary full of 
has ham ■■■■■■Hit tint ihe Dean take over the mornln«   witn  broken  neck  and  superlatives  all  ready    for    this has been suggested that tM  I Jean take over tne car demollshed   seventeen year.  plcture. Briefly. Greta's return to 
publication  of  the  t alyx.    I his  would  DC  mi-  0id youth snot to Bluefleld at a the screen has    opened    with a 
practical, however, since his present files probably idance  imbroglio. All  of  this on  bang, and this is her best since 
,l,> ,,nt inrln.le the enormous lists of members of  tne front pa«e ot a state news-   "The  Rise  and    Fall    of Susan do not lncliul.   llu   . munions lists m memixrs ^^   Qh    ^ ^  cneerful  Ijenox ., John QUbert turns ln ( 

the numerous  •honorary societies on Mondays and Tuesdays. very     creditable      performance; 
 o  Lewis Stone   is just   as good as 

wi. « mm io -r M ». .1. s sraar -    s-js waaLre 
eiding  basketball   game  with  the   Wahoos   lias      If you  navg    become a Jaded screen version of Christina's life 
been cancelled I    But then we are glad to bear movie-goers,  you  need  the  local ll not strictly historical, but it is 
thai all this snow did so.neb.Klv good, even if it I horse-opera  tonic. To avoid  M- excellent entertainment Actually, 

.  . .     .   . , ,, cusatlons of free advertising, you Christina is known to have been 
had to be our K«KKI  friend the enemy win. got  can #lnd  the place yourseif, but rather  wild,  and her abdication 
tin- brain they  show   lousy   Western  there was more of a whim than any-   retain I cheerful outlook with a pipe of    '    fl 
 o  ever so often. But the picture is thing  else,  but Garbo creates a   ^nial ■■IOOI. There's not a bite in a <A\v 

i.   i      .i    i   . .u . i ,....«, .„ ,i,. , not the idea. Have you ever gone Christina of her own — a much ... 
\ii.ntion is called to the fact that letters to the|t0 ( country    falr wlshing    you more interesting one. Her inter-   bushel of this afted-in-wood blend ... and 

editor cannot be published unless the name of the, were back home mugging Susie on pretation of the role ls charac-   \t has a rare and spicy savor  that will 
writer is known to the editor. This is a historic'the front  porch swing, and you terlsed  byJM|    sincerity    and You'll find BHH.C.Sthe 

. ,    ,    .„„,  enter the gates, and the whistles, depth of feeling. She proves for   ,nrm >our t'""e- 10" ■ nnu ■»■»•■■ 
policy on all  newspapers and  serves to protect ^ 8ldesnow i&bbeT   the callope. all  time  that  there  is only  one   blend a feller needs, 
the  readers  as  well  as  the  publishers.    Names the  popping  balloons  get  under Garbo, and that all the Hepburna, 
will neither be printed nor disclosed if the writer your skin? And suddenly you feel Dietrichs, and Stens built up to 

. ... .li       ,„ ,„ ,1,- .„i;,,.r ' Hkc you're riding high, wide, and imitate  her can do  only  that— 
SO desires, but he must be known to the ed.toi.  handsotne?    WeU   gj, tne  way ,mltate her, never rival her. Rec- 
Several Idlers, one of then asking for a financial  this local  peanut gallery affects ommended with four   stars   and 
Statement from fancy Drees, have l>een withheld one. The mountaineers who take  anything 
from publication because of being unsigned. 
 o  

When fate  lianas heavy over your head, 

in these Western gems with re- you to 
liglous regularity every Saturday means, 
night take their pictures serious- 

else that    might urge 
see  the    picture    by all 

Kill   FACTORY IKIHN 

br Isan luil>I •! 

< II I III'IUNK 

\  recent   h'nu/ linn  Phi  storv revealing what  ly. They hiss and they applaud,     N.  B.  See  "Eskimo" for some 

H- ««**n    Bui . certain .-„„ „ of control I hap,.,, „, ,,„ s,„den, books when they fall into, ^fgmjmj^mmmj. lZ\r%7t™""V?Z™° 
i-  rtacaatary, and the  Dance  Control  committee  the hands of the library staff resulted III an almost  pounce up on his chair and shake  Plot to speak of, but we can see 
urn-., take Care thai the new movtmaw lm not1 immediate    rescue   of    most  of   the  ini|)ounded an infuriated fist at the villain, why it took two years to film It. 
in lime lose its impetus and that dances here do 
not degenerate into drunken brawls Student 
control is far more acceptable and beneficial than 
faculty regulation, but the student organizations 
ill whose hand- the power lies must demonstrate 

1 l- ""^ "™   ** * " •» S^^S^mmSrSm mm a. ■» a*. »d mm. 
bust oi I ieorge Washington at the entrance to the her Modei T lnt0 Lexington every and clasps the back of the chair 
stack rooms   So after all the big stack of books Saturday    afternoon    to see the ln  front  with  one    hand  while 
there  have   ratl]   been  lost  and  just  not   neg-  "Western." She sit.ion the edge pounding her lap with the other 

^ i of the seat, and throughout the from  sheer    excitement.    That's 
■■an, i entire  picture  chews    her  nails, movie-enjoyment, gentleman. 

• r   Urlllsra Cs., IM. 
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Generals Point for Three Southern Conference Tourneys 

/ 

Matmen Enter 
Tourney Friday 

In Blacksburg 
Generals Favored to Retain 

Crown Won Last 
Year 

Conference Line-up 
The General wrestlers who 

will enter the Southern Con- 
ference wrestling meet at 
Blacksburg this week-end and 
the weight classes they will 
fight in are as follows: 

Prank Crew,  118 pounds. 
Fred Sarkis, 126 pounds, (de- 

fending champion). 
Doc Sloan, 135 pounds. 
Harvard Smith 145 pounds. 
Ed Seitz. 155 pounds. 
Charlie Pritchard, 165 lbs., 

'defending champion). 
Leroy  Hodges,  175  pounds. 
Hugo Bonino. heavyweight. 

With the winter sports season 
rapidly drawing to a close, the 
Generals are looking forward to 
a big week-end, with teams en- 
tered in Southern conference 
tournaments in wrestling, basket- 
ball, and swimming, and a box- 
ing encounter with the Navy. 

After passing through the sea- 
son undefeated, the Washington 
and Lee  matmen will enter the 

Southern Conference wrestling 
meet at Blacksburg next Friday 
the favorites to retain the con- 
ference wrestling crown which it 
won at last year's meet. The Gen- 
eral's stiffest competition is ex- 
pected to come from V. M. I., I 
whom it has not met this year, 
and North Carolina State. 

Frank Crew will represent the 
Generals at 118. Crew, who is un- 
defeated this year, will find his 
toughest opposiiton in Morrah of 
N. C. State and Minter of V. P. 1.1 
providing the latter wrestles in ] 
this weight. 

Fred Sarkis will be in defense 
of his 126-pound championship 
which he won last season at the 
tournament. Sarkis likewise is 
undefeated this year in the con- 
ference circle. Kerr, N. C. State, 
and Mathewson, Carolina, should 
be the only hurdles in his way. 

Doc Sloan, at 135, will be out 
for revenge against Nolen of N. 
C. State for the only defeat hand- 
ed him this year. Lanthrop, of V.; 
P. I., and Troxler of Duke, are 
other outstanding men in this 
weight. 

McLaurin of N. C. State will 
be Harvard Smith's greatest rival 
in the 145-pound division. Smith 
was runner-up in last year's tour- 
nament, losing in the finals to 
Landis. who is now coaching at 
V. M. I. 

Ed Seitz. coming down to 155, 
will find Currance, V. M. I., and 
Vernhardt, N. C. State to be the 
best men in his weight. In all ex- 
cept the Navy meet Seitz has rep- 
resented the Generals at 175. 

Charlie Pritchard will also be 
out to keep his crown won last 
year at 165. Pritchard will prob- 
ably encounter his greatest oppo- 
sition in Doyer of V. M. I. and 
Apple of Duke. 

Leroy  Hodges  will  be  Mathls'; 
choice  for  175 pounds.  Waldrop' 
of V. P. I., Burgess of V. M. I., 
and Alman of Carolina will be the 
toughest men in this class. 

While Hugo Bonino should have 
things pretty much his own way 
in the heavyweight class, Lowe of 
V. M. I. and Johnson of Caro- 
lina will give him some stiff com- 
petition. 

The team will leave Lexington 
Thursday after practice to go to 
Blacksburg for tournament weigh- 
ins at 11 o'clock Friday morning. 
The first round will be run off 
Friday afternoon, with the semi- 
finals Friday night. The finals 
will be staged Saturday night. 
 o  

Spring Practice Called Off 
For  Week  Due to Snow 

REVIEWS IN SPORT 
By ANDERSON BROWNE 

Administration and Athletic Council Dilly-Dally 

On Mathis Question, Passing Buck from One 
To the Other with Great Skill 

With snow so deep that block- 
ing backs would have to carry 
snow plows Into scrimmage, spring 
football has been called off a week 
to keep the team from getting 
lost in the drifts. 

The practice game which was 
scheduled for Friday has been 
canceled because the field will be 
too wet for play, Coach Tilson 
said yesterday. The first game, 
then, will come a week from Sat- 
urday during the high school bas- 
ketball tournament here. 

Practice  will   not   be resumed 
until next Monday. 
 0 
Tilson in Atlanta 

Coach Tex Tilson has been 
away for several days attending 
an alumni meeting held In Rich- 
mond last Thursday night and a 
meeting of coaches held in At- 
lanta Friday and Saturday. 

The Southern and Southeastern 
conference representatives met 
together at this time in order to 
pick next year's football officials, 
since both are under the same 
officials. 

"Pigeons in the  grass, alas, 
alas! 

"Pigeons in the  grass, alas, 
alas!" 

These words sound foolish 
and senseless to you, and they 
sound foolish to us, too. They 
are the hit lines from Gertrude 
Stein's new and sensational 
opera, "Four Saints in Three 
Acts," but they make a whole 
lot more sense than the pres- 
ent situation on the campus to- 
day revolving around the 1934 
edition of the Mathis Follies 

What a swell show the Uni- 
versity put on last year! Boy. 
that was a riot that had 'em 
standing in the aisles! Capaci- 
ty performance on • opening 
night, that never to be forgot- 
ten moment when practically 
every student in school trekked 
over to the gym to go through 
fire and water to keep Mathis 
in school—only to have his 
ideas quenched by a quick one 
act curtain, the suave lines of 
the opening stars, and a bogus 
motion that would have done 
justice to any stage. 

It looks as though the Uni- 
versity is going to see that show 
again this year, even though it 
was such a turkey and decided 
flop last season. We don't 
know, maybe they can pack the 
house again, but they'd better 
have a little more originality 
and less affected acting when 
the curtain goes up this time. 
They tell us that one of the 
lousiest shows in decades,"Mur- 
der at the Vanities", has been 
running for six months on 
Broadway without sign of 
a letup, so we guess the Uni- 
versity will be able to make its 
burlesque, "Mathicide at the 
Gym," do a two night stand, 
even if there is a year between 
opening nights. 

The gist of all this is the 
fact that Mathis. the leading 
coach at Washington and Lee— 
and we are barring none—has 
again been released from the 
University, and both the ad- 
ministration over on this side 
of the dormitories and the ad- 
ministration that props its feet 
over in the gym, are passing the 
buck from one to another with 
all the rapidity and unfairness 
of a straight eight in a veloci- 
pede race. The athletic heads 
say to see the administration 
heads, and the administration 
heads refer one back to the 
athletic heads. It seems that 
if both organizations would stop 
begging the question and do a 
little earnest cooperation, we 
feel sure something could be 
worked  out  satisfactorily. 

Mathis' salary is not guar- 
anteed by the University, and 
it is likewise not guaranteed by 
the athletic association. How- 
ever, we fail to understand this 
year, as we failed to understand 
last year. Just why the two 
bodies can't meet together on 
some neutral ground and de- 
cide the matter peaceably. They 
can't, it's true; we found that 
out when the Administration 
refused to allow the athletic 
association to hold the V. P. I. 
boxing meets in Roanoke when 
it was a cinch that the finan- 
cial  gain  from  such  a  move 

Generals to Enter Full 
Team in Track Meet 

Washington and Lee will enter 
almost a full team in the Southern 
conference indoor track meet at 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina. 
March 10, Coach Fletcher an- 
nounced today. 

Although final plans have not 
yet been made, the following will 
probably be the line-up at the 
meet: 

Ed Heiserman will run the 60- 
yard dash; Captain Hazell, the 
440; McGeory, the 880; DunaJ. 
the mile; and 8cully, the mile. 

The mile relay team will prob- 

Duke Swimmers   Handball Title    Contest With 
Meet Generals     Won by K A's   Wahoos Called 
Here Tomorrow 

would have been a great help 
to the athletic fund. It isn't 
doubtful that enough could 
have come out of this one con- 
test alone to defray a large 
portion (if not all, at his pres- 
ent figure) of Coach Mathis' 
salary. If the salary of this 
excellent coach cannot be guar- 
anteed by the University, for 
whom he has labored so long 
and faithfully (without 
thanks!), our only sugestion 
would be to make room for it 
in the budget by dropping some 
of the dead weight now preva- 
lent in the athletic association. 

This trying to pass the 
buck between these two ele- 
ments of government is noth- 
ing short of ridiculous. Mathis, 
as coach of wrestling, should be 
a matter for the athletic as- 
sociation to decide (unless the 
less successful coaches desire 
his removal on jealous princi- 
ples i. and Mathis, as an In- 
structor in the physical edu- 
cation department, is a matter 
for the University to decide 
i unless they want to lower the 
fine standards that Mathis has 
set up by passing the job on to 
some of our unemployed alum- 
ni). Stop passing the buck and 
begging the question like a Re- 
publican liquor committee and 
get something done. 

Mathis' salary this past sea- 
son was in the long run paid 
by the students themselves and 
the small bit given by the ath- 
letic association during the 
wrestling season. Another sum 
was appropriated by the Stu- 
dent Executive Committee (one 
of the few good things they've 
ever done), but this, too, Is 
student money. Mathis has 
held his gym classes all year, 
without any objection from the 
University, but he hasn't re- 
ceived one penny of payment 
from the University. When the 
University sees such a man 
willing to do all this, it cer- 
tainly seems strange that they 
cannot afford to include him 
on next year's payroll. 

As for his job as wrestling 
coach, that ought to speak for 
itself with any athletic com- 
mittee—it ought to speak well 
enough to assure him of a new 
contract, unless Washington 
Lee wants to fall into that piti- 
ful class of schools that never 
hire a winning coach. There 
is more than one member of 
the athletic department draw- 
ing two salaries today, and 
they are just about as useful 
as Hoover's fourth year. We 
aren't speaking of those who 
coach two sports, either. 

All this seems most ironical 
and embarrassing to both 
Mathis and his Washington 
and Lee supporters as it comes 
out just after one of the 
South's leading sportswirters, 
W. N. Cox (of the Norfolk 
Virginian-Pilot), has picked 
Mathis not only as the out- 
standing wrestling mentor In 
East but as one of the three 
leading coaches in the South 
today, barring no sport—no 
conference. 

What would Washington 
think? What would Lee think? 
What would Baby LeRoy think? 
What are you going to do? 

ably consist, as usual, of Price. 
Browning. McGeory and Hazell. 
Schuhle wil run the high and low 
70-yard hurdles and also will try 
the high Jump. The pole vault- 
ers will be Laird. Higgins, Clem- 
ents and  possibly Corbett. 

The freshman relay team will 
probably consist of Carey. Pierce, 
Pettigrew, and Skarda. Skarda 
will also run the 60-yard dash. 
Lowry and Kingsbury will rep- 
resent the frosh in the three- 
fourths mile run and Tomchick 
may appear as the high jumper 
for the freshmen. 
 o  

Patronize the advertisers in the 
Ring-turn Phi. 

Visitor's  Lineup  Promises 
Strong Competition for 

Big Blue Tankmen 

The powerful Duke swimming 
team will invade the local pool 
Wednesday afternoon in the Gen- 
erals' last competition before the 
Southern Conference meet. In 
last week's contests the Generals 
lost to the Wahoos 46-38. while 
the Blue Devils paced Virginia 
43-41. Carter, star performer for 
the visitors and one of the out- 
standing distance swimmers in 
the Southern conference, will be 
absent from the Duke line-up due 
to ineligibllity. 

Duke presents a relay team 
that has not been defeated in any 
collegiate meet this year. Burke 
of the Blue Devils will swim the 
440. and is expected to give Reed 
a close battle. Burke has been 
winning in around 6:20 this year, 
while Reed turned in a time of 
5:49 against N. C. State. Krou- 
char will swim the 220 for Duke. 
In the breaststroke, Daily, who 
was Southern Conference cham- 
pion last year, is conceded a vic- 
tory over Cohen. 

This Friday and Saturday, 
March 2 and 3 the Southern con- 
ference swimming meet will be 
held in Charlottesville, with full 
teams being entered from Wash- 
ington and Lee, Va„ N. C. U., 
N. C. State, Duke, and Clemson. 
Maryland expects to enter men 
in several events. Coach Twomb- 
ly on being asked as to the out- 
come of the meet said, "We have 
a good outside chance." 

Touring  Tigers'   Lead   in 
Intramural Race Cut 

Down 

By winning the handball sin- 
gles tournament with eighty-three 
points, Kappa Alpha now threat- 
ens the lead which the Touring 
Tigers have amassed in the intra- 
mural sports  program. 

The Touring Tigers now hold 
first place with 201 points. Kap- 
pa Alpha holds second with 183 
1-2 points, and Phi Kappa Sigma 
stands third with 119 1-2 points. 

Following is the standing of 
participants in the intramural 
sports competition at the end of 
the handball singles tournament: 

Participant II. B. 
Touring   Tigers    51 
Kappa   Alpha     83 
Phi Kappa Sigma  ... 62 
A. T. 0 21 
Delta Tau Delta    14 
Lambda Chi Alpha  .. 24 
Phi Gamma Delta  . .31 
Delta   Upsilon     7 
S. A. E 24 
Sigma  Nu    10 
Pi K. A 16 
P. E. P 25 
Pi  Kappa Phi    16 
Phi Kappa Psi   10 
Alpha Chi Rho   0 
Z. B. T 13 
Kappa Sigma      0 
Beta Theta Pi   11 
Phi Delta Theta   .... 10 
Sigma Chi   0 
S. P. E  0 

-e— 

T. S. 
201 
183 
119 
98 
88 
85 
81 
79 
75 
67 
66 
64 
61 
59 
54 
46 
28 
27 
27 
25 
24 

Generals   Draw   Maryland 
For First Game at 

Raleigh 

With the Virginia games sche- 
duled for tonight called off, the 
Washington and Lee basketball 
team will turn their attention 
toward the Southern conference 
tournament which starts in Ral- 
eigh. North Carolina. Thursday 
and extends through Saturday. 

The Generals ended their reg- 
ular program last Saturday 
against George Washington when 
the Colonial five beat the Gen- 
erals 30-27 in the Capitol City. 

Both the frosh and varsity 
quintets were due to meet the 
yearling and varsity squads from 
Virginia tonight in their final 
home contests, but due to trans- 
portation difficulties, the games 
were cancelled. Because the Cav- 
alier representatives would have 
to miss school this afternoon and 
tomorrow morning, and in view 
of the fact that the team is trav- 
elling to Raleigh at the end of 

the week. Virginia officials deem- 
ed it better to cancel the en- 
gagement. 

As the first game in the tour- 
nament, set for Thursday after- 
noon, Washington and Lee meets 
Maryland. The Generals were 
originally scheduled to face the 
Old Liners last Friday, but the 
game was called off at the re- 
quest of the local athletic de- 
partment. 

If Washington and Lee beats 
Maryland, they will meet the 
winner of the South Carolina- 
North Carolina State contest. 
Both of these schools are also in 
the upper bracket. Games be- 
tween Duke and V. M. I. and Vir- 
ginia and North Carolina are in 
the lower bracket. The semi-final 
games will be held Friday night 
with the final carded for Sat- 
urday. 
 o  
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its about as 
good as a 

le package 
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tobacco pouch 
THIS Granger package is what 

I call good common sense. It's 

just about as good as a tobacco 

pouch. 

"Here's what I mean—it keeps 

the tobacco right, and you can 

fold it up smaller after every pipe. 

That makes it handy to carry. 

"And I want to put in a word 

for the tobacco while I'm at it. 

Granger keeps a pipe clean as a 

whistle, and man, it is cool. 

"/ want to say Granger 

is just about the best 

tobacco I ever smoked." 

Rough Cut 

i> l»J4. Ltuiirr A Mrini TOIMIK < i> 

the pipe tobacco that's MILD 
the pipe tobacco that's COOL 

 .jotis seem to Me if 
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Final Action on Mathis 
Promised    Tomorrow 

Continued from page one 
reported to the Board of Trus- 
tees for final approval. 

The Administration will be glad 
lo confer with the committee 
appointed by the Athletic coun- 
cil, to receive a report of what 
the Council may be able to do. 
and to advise with them con- 
cerning any plan which may be 
.suggested to maintain the 
strength of our wrestling teams 
through the coaching of Mr. 
Mathis." 

Ten Inches of Snow   T es   Up 
Traffic---Bob  Sleds Reappear 

E^Sk. ""* "•" ** **°* ~j 

••«■■"    30c Until 7:30 p. m. 

Today and Tomorrow 

"Eskimo" 
WIFE TRADERS 
M-G-M Special 

THURSDAY 

EDMUND LOWE 
Ann Southern 

"Let's Fall 
In Love" 
FRIDAY 

PERT KELTON 

"The Meanest 
Gal In Town" 

with Zasu Pitts 
El  Brendel 

James Gleason 

LYRIC—Wednesday 

MAE WEST 

"I'm No Angel" 

Snow falling for more than 
twelve hours Saturday night and 
Sunday blanketed Lexington ten 
inches deep. Starting shortly af- 
ter midnight Saturday, the fine, 
light snow continued to pile up 
until Sunday soon. Then sudden- 
ly came a change in temperature, 
and hail fell on top of the snow, 
covering it with a thin crust. 

Traffic everywhere in the vi- 
cinity was practically at a stand- 
still. Unlucky students spending 
the week-end at the nearby joy- 
spots found themselves unable to 
make Lexington in time for Mon- 
day morning classes. Buses were 
behind time—just in case anyone 
has forgotten why there was no 
assembly speaker Monday. Trains 
also were not running on sche- 
dule—at least the Virginia Creep- 
er had great difficulty in getting 
into Lexington at all. The engine, 
by going ahead alone to buck the 
drifts and then returning for the 
cars, finally wheezed through the 
run. 

Registrar E. S. Mattingly, when 
asked whether snowbound stu- 
dents would be excused from class 

Phi Beta Kappa Names 
Thirteen New Members 

n 
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SLIM AND MARKS 

Peoples 
National  Bank 

At Your Service 

Continued from page one 
Phi Delta Theta social fraternity 
and a member of White Friars, 
honorary sophomore society. He 
has been on the staff of the Sou- 
thern Collegian. 

H. Taylor Jones, Jacksonville, 
Fla., is a member of the senior 
law class. He was president of 
the intermediate law class last 
year. He is also president of Delta 
Upsilon social fraternity. 

Franze E. Lund, Jr., Lexington, 
Va.. is studying for an M.A. de- 
gree after receiving his A.B. here 
last year. He is a student assist- 
ant in the English department. 
Fraternal affiliations include Kap- 
pa Phi Kappa honorary educa- 
tion socciety, Tau Kappa Iota, 
honorary biology fraternity, and 
Delta   Upsilon  social  fraternity, 

Foster M. Palmer, Chicago, 
111., is a senior in the academic 
school. He is a member of The 
Ring-turn  Phi editorial staff. 

Robert W. Ruth, Washington, 
D. C. is a senior in the academic 
school. He is pledged to Sigma 
Delta Chi professional journalism 
fraternity. 

William R. Schlldknecht, Fred- 
erick, M.d.. is a senior in the 
commerce school. He is a mem? 
ber of the Commerce club and 
Beta Gamma Sigma, honorary 
commerce society. 

Manning H. Williams, Romney, 
W. Va., will receive the degree of 
bachelor of arts in three years. 
He is acting editor-in-chief of 
The Ring-turn Phi. He is a mem- 
ber of Kappa Alpha social fra- 
ternity. 
 o  

Student Members Will 
Address Commerce Club 

a I tendance, said that each case 
would have to be dealt with in- 
dividually. 

According to Colonel Mallory. 
official weather man from Lex- 
ington, the fall of snow was ten 
inches, the equivalent of 1.91 
inches of rainfall, and constitutes 
one of the greatest snow-storms 
in recent years. The temperature, 
however, was not as low as it has 
been during the past few weeks, 
the minimum for the week-end 
being fourteen degrees. "The 
month as a whole," declares the 
Colonel, "has been abnormally 
cold." 

With the return of snow, bob- 
sleds of all descriptions once more 
made their appearance. Even the 
frame from an old set of bed- 
springs has been utilized by one 
fraternity in making a bob. The 
approved form of sleigh riding Is 
to hitch the sled behind a car 
and then tour the streets of fair 
Lexington, always with an eye 
for an unsuspecting village lass. 

The bus carrying members of 
the tract team back from the meet 
in Washington had its share of 
difficulties. Near Harrisonburg, 
the old bus refused to go fur- 
ther despite the coaxing of 
"Babe." So the track team took 
to the road and returned to Lex- 
ington under the power of their 
own thumbs. 

Coiches, Activity Heads 
Submit Lists to Dean 

Continued from page one 
tion. the faculty director of the 
Troubadours, the Glee club, the 
band, and intercollegiate debat- 
ing. Coaches must file names of 
all men on athletic teams in the 
Dean's office. 

A statement issued by Dean Gil- 
11am yesterday ruled: 

"In no case is a student eligible 
to compete in any contest or to 
take part in any of the above 
named non-athletic activities un- 
til his application has been ap- 
proved by the office of the Dean." 
 o  

Gholson Talks on NRA 
At Washington Society 

Due to fraternity initiations 
and the inclement weather, at- 
tendance at the meeting of the 
Washington Literary society last 
night was very poor. 

Daniel Gholson spoke on the 
situation in the Far East and the 
NRA, William Barbee recited a 
poem by William Wordsworth, 
and Douglas Lund read a selec- 
tion  from Stephen Leacock. 

Coach Fletcher Heads 
Southern    Conference 

Forest Fletcher, head of the 
physical education department 
here, who was elected president 
of the Southern Conference at 
Charlottesville last Friday and 
Saturday, said today in com- 
menting on the recent gathering 
that "we went over the entire 
constitution and by-laws with a 
fine-tooth comb, making two im- 
portant changes and altering al- 
most every section of the rules 
book." 

Fletcher, also track coach here, 
was elected to head the ten con- 
ference schools for this coming 
year after being recommended by 
the nominating committee. Last 
year Fletcher served as secretary- 
treasurer. He succeeds C. P. 
Miles, director of athletics at Vir- 
ginia Tech. 

Attention   House   Managers 

HARPER 8C AGNOR, 
Incorporated 

COAX and WOOD 
Phone 25 or 177 

IT 

DRINK 

■<ssg& 
IN BOTTLES 

Sold by CO-OP 

SANITARY LUNCH 
24 Hour Service 
153 S. Main Street 

The Dutch Inn 
For over 20 years a fav- 
orite place for parents to 

stay. 

" Just Wonderful Food and 
Comfortable Rooms." 

» 

"WE DO OUR PART" 

We want to see better times. We want to see all 

students have jobs when they graduate. We join- 

ed the N. R. A. to help bring better times. 

If you buy your Drug Store needs from us you 

will be helping us keep men employed. 

RICE'S DRUG STORE 
Opposite New Theatre 

Talks by student members will 
be the leading events of the regu- 
lar meeting of the Commerce club 
Thursday night at 7:30, Ruge 
DeVan, president, announced to- 
day. The meeting will be held 
in Newcomb hall as usual. 

Ken Cole will speak on "Gold" 
and Everett Tucker will discuss 
"The Aspects of the Agricultural 
Recovery Program."        
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PATRONIZE 

Smith's Dry Cleaning Co.     I 
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For the Good of YOUR Service 
Look Up Telephone Numbers 

Lexington Telephone Co. 

J.  ED DEAVER 6C SONS 

Clothiers and Furnishers 

Two doors below McCrum's 

SUITS MADE TO ORDER 

Friends to Washington and Lee Students 

All Blue and White tickets out standing after 

March 10th will not be honored. 

Blue and White Cleaners 
Work Called For and Delivered 

Phone 572 Frank Morse Tailor Shop 

Ihi -• picture tells better than words the 
merit <>f your Lucky Strike. Luckies 
use only the center leaves. Not the top 
leaves, l><, .m■..• those are under-devel- 

oped—not ripe. Not the bottom leaves, 
because those are Inferior in quality— 
they grow close to the ground and are 
tough, coarse and always sandy. The 
center leaves are the mildest leaves, the 

finest in quality. These center leaves 
are cut into long, even strands and are 
fully packed inlo each and every Lucky 
—giving you a cigarette that is always 
round, firm, completely filled—no loose 
ends. Is it any wonder that LuckJBs are 
so truly mild and smooth? And in 
addition, you know, "Il's toasted — 
for throat protection,  for finer taste. 

Always the Finest Tobacco 
NJ   OoprrUM. im, Tm 4»wUia iiiiiii OMMWT 

and only the Center Leaves 

NOT the (op IMVW—tkty'rt undirdrvtUped 
—tkty an AuriAl 

Cream of the Crop f^ 
Tta. mlldnt. •mootheit lubioon" 

NOTtb. bottom Usvas—ffcy'r* ininitr in 
luslitj—cmrtt laa always tanJy! 


